This paper takes fundamental analysis research beyond the spatial and temporal bounds of previous studies. We investigate how detailed financial statement data enter the decisions of market makers by examining how current changes in the fundamental signals chosen can provide information on subsequent earnings changes. Using global data from 1990 to 2000, we extend the body of research using fundamental signals for prediction of future earnings changes. Contextual factors that may influence this predictive ability are also investigated. Results indicate that the fundamental signals are significant predictors of both short-and long-term future earnings changes. Contextual factors that include prior earnings news, industry membership, macroeconomic conditions and country of incorporation are all demonstrated to influence this relationship. Research results provide evidence to support the use of fundamental analysis.
Introduction
Capital markets research on fundamental analysis has become extremely popular in recent years, in part because of mounting evidence in the financial economics literature against the efficient markets hypothesis (Kothari, 2001, p.109) . Studies that employ fundamental analysis to forecast earnings and future stock returns (i.e., a test of market efficiency) include Ou and Penman (1989a, b) , Holthausen and Larcker (1992) , Lev and Thiagarajan (1993) and Bushee (1997, 1998) . Fundamental analysis involves the use of current and past financial statements in conjunction with industry and economic data in order to determine firms' intrinsic value and identify mispriced securities (Kothari, 2001 ).
The research method proposed by Abarbanell and Bushee (1997) is used in this study. The purpose of this paper is to assess the usefulness of financial statements by investigating whether or not non-earnings accounting numbers contain information to assist analysts or investors. In particular, we examine nine individual fundamental signals' relationship to future earnings. In addition, we test the incremental explanatory power of the set of fundamental signals relative to change in current-year earnings. We also investigate whether the information contained in fundamental signals about future earnings is conditioned upon the state of the economy or industry (contextual factors), following Lev and Thiagarajan (1993) and Abarbanell and Bushee (1997) .
In addition to corroborating prior research with fundamental analysis, this research adds to what has previously been conducted in two specific ways. First, the earlier research has been largely based in the United States (US), with only the occasional study performed outside the US. This study employs data for the years 1990-2000 from Standard and Poor's Global Vantage database, which contains a large range of information about companies worldwide. There are 33 countries included in the period of this study (note 1). Thus, this study takes a new focus and looks at global data rather than simply US data. Second, we extend investigations with examination of the predictive link between the fundamental signals and future earnings change by introducing a country of incorporation as a new contextual factor in order to look for a possible country effect which has not been investigated in prior research.
Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
Fundamental analysis research has involved testing the ability of fundamental signals to predict either future earnings or stock returns. In addition, it tests for other contextual factors such as the state of the economy or industry that may affect the prediction of future earnings or stock returns.
Fundamental Analysis
Fundamental analysis involves assessing a firm's equity value based on the analysis of published financial statements and other information without reference to the prices at which a firm's securities trade in the capital markets (Bauman, 1996, p.1) . It has been stated that "the task of research is to discover what information projects future earnings and, from a financial statement analysis point of view, what information in the financial statements does this" (Penman, 1992, p.471) . Showing the value relevance of these non-earnings accounting numbers also indicates the importance and usefulness of financial statements despite the current earnings number's lack of timeliness.
Several authors (e.g., Ou, 1990; Stober, 1993; Kerstein and Kim, 1995) have examined the information content of individual accounting numbers and looked at their usefulness for predicting future earnings or returns. Ou's (1990) results provide evidence for a "predictive information link" between non-earnings numbers and future earnings changes. They indicate that some non-earnings numbers do contain information useful for predicting future earnings changes that is not contained in either past or current earnings. Ou (1990) also extends her test to include a "valuation link" between the predicted future earnings changes and stock returns during the annual report dissemination period. She finds evidence that this valuation link does exist. The non-earnings accounting numbers are therefore useful for predicting both future earnings and returns. Stober's (1993) results show that receivables do provide incremental information for the prediction of future sales, earnings and profit margins. Kerstein and Kim (1995) study the value relevance of capital expenditures for explaining returns beyond the use of current earnings. Their findings show that changes in the level of capital expenditure were strongly and positively related to excess returns. This exhibits the fact that current capital expenditure has good news for the future performance of a firm and supports the use of capital expenditures for predicting future earnings or returns.
An alternative approach would be to include several variables that have the ability to predict earnings and/or returns, rather than a single variable. Authors such as Lev and Thiagarajan (1993) , Bushee (1997, 1998) , Al-Debie and Walker (1999), Dowen (2001) and Skogsvik (2008) have chosen this alternate approach and have included so-called fundamental signals that can be used to predict earnings and/or returns. Lev and Thiagarajan (1993) (hereafter LT) identify various financial variables that are believed to be useful for valuation purposes. These were found through a guided search of various publications such as the Wall Street Journal, Barron's and Value Line in order to identify fundamental signals actually used by analysts and their focus on future earnings/performance. This would also provide variables that can easily be justified. LT identify 12 fundamental signals that are possibly useful for prediction; these include inventory, accounts receivable, capital expenditure, research and development, gross margin, sales and administrative expenses, provision for doubtful receivables, effective tax, order backlog, labour force, last-in-first-out (LIFO) earnings and audit qualification. These signals are then tested based on their incremental information content, beyond earnings, for predicting stock returns. Their results support the value relevance of these fundamental signals with increased explanatory power (compared with earnings alone) in all but three years of the analysis. Another important facet of the LT study is the conditioned or contextual analysis of the relationship between earnings and fundamental signals and stock returns. They allow for the possibility that the effects of these 12 variables may vary depending on three economic variables, namely, consumers' price index, real gross national product (GNP) and the level of business inventory.
LT 12 fundamental signals also form the basis for research by Abarbanell and Bushee (1997) (hereafter AB). In their specific study relating the fundamental signals to future earnings changes (short term (one year ahead) and long term (five-year growth)), they aim to validate the construction of the signals and hence the economic intuition behind their construction. AB reduce the number of signals to nine for their research because of the way the other three (provision for doubtful receivables, research and development and order backlog) restricted the sample. Their results show the coefficients on the signals behaving for the most part as expected; however, capital expenditure and accounts receivable signals had unexpectedly positive coefficients. This could represent different interpretations or signalling effects to those originally proposed by LT. In general, the analysis provides support for the use of these fundamental signals. Following this paper, Abarbanell and Bushee (1998) extend the research to see if using fundamental analysis can yield abnormal returns. They formed portfolios based on the signals that earned, on average, a 12-month cumulative abnormal return of 13.2%. This was therefore evidence that the signals identified information about future earnings that is related to future returns. The results are consistent with those of other authors finding support for fundamental analysis, with the added value of using variables motivated by economic arguments. Dowen (2001) extends the Bushee (1997, 1998) research by including new information developed in finance-related literature as additional signals in the form of dividend yield, firm size and book-to-market value of equity ratio. Monetary policy is also identified as a variable that may condition the relationship. This is based on the belief that monetary policy influences equity returns. Similar results were found. Monetary policy relates both to the observed level of the signals and the level of earnings change. However, monetary policy "does not alter the degree to which future earnings are predictable from publicly available information" (Dowen, 2001, p.495) . Pierce-Brown (1998) uses five major ratios to predict earnings and finds the direction of future earnings changes was correctly predicted 69% of the time. Based on these findings, an abnormal return (on average 6% over the three-year test period) could be earned. She concluded that "it seems that there is more valuable information in a set of accounts than just the bottom line." (Pierce-Brown, 1998, p.99) . She also noted fundamental analysis as being a sound basis on which to make an investment decision. A more recent research by Dichev and Tang (2009) , which investigate the link between earnings volatility and short-and long-term earnings predictability indicate that low-volatility earnings have much higher persistence across quintile portfolios as compared to high-volatility earnings for the short-term earnings predictability. They also find that the strength of the earnings volatility effect exceeds that of cash flows volatility, the accrual effect from Sloan (1996) and the extreme-earnings mean-reversion effect from Freeman et al. (1982) . The results from their long-term earnings predictability indicate that the low-volatility earnings have notably high persistence and during the entire predictive horizon, while the high-volatility earnings show quick reversion to the mean and little reliable predictability. All of this literature supports the view that rather than focusing on the aggregate accounting earnings number, one should make use of the other substantial information in the financial statements.
Most of the research to date is based on either US or UK data, but research is not limited to these countries. Mukherji, Dhatt and Kim (1997) investigate fundamental analysis in the Korean stock market. Various ratios such as book-to-market and debt-equity ratios were found to be positively related to stock returns. Mexico has also been involved in fundamental analysis research. Swanson, Rees and Juarez-Valdes (2003) chose to study Mexico, in particular to look at any effects of inflation on the model. Once again, the fundamental signals used in Swanson et al.'s (2003) study are based on those prepared by LT. Their results again indicate the usefulness of fundamental analysis. Skogsvik (2008) investigates whether Swedish financial statement information can be used to predict changes in the medium-term (3-year) book return on owners' equity (ROE). Independent variables include past (3-year) average ROE and 20 other accounting ratios. The results show that univariate prediction model based on past average ROE correctly predicted 71% of the observations in a hold-out sample. However, only 63% of the observations were correctly predicted when the other 20 accounting ratios were included in the prediction models.
The model set up by the previous authors indicates that there is an extremely wide range of variations that can be studied. Fundamental signals are not limited to those used here; others arising from future research may prove to be more appropriate. Our aim in this paper is to replicate parts of AB to test for external validity as our sample consists of US and non-US data.
In regards to the predictive link between fundamental signals and future earnings, the hypothesis is H 1 : The fundamental signals provide additional information content beyond current earnings changes for predicting future earnings changes.
Contextual Analysis
Previous research on the value relevance of earnings and other fundamentals was generally conducted in an unconditioned (non-contextual) mode (LT, p.205) . Conditioning the analysis on macroeconomic variables seems to be an important aspect of the research to date. Some outside conditions, such as the state of the economy or industry, may in fact influence the relationship between the fundamental signals, and future earnings or returns and contextual (conditional) analysis acknowledges this possibility. Contextual analyses are also designed to overcome the lack of power associated with the cross-sectional approach. Contextual studies do not necessarily attack the problem on an industry-specific basis (Bauman, 1996, p.23) .
LT condition the analysis on macroeconomic variables because they believe that it is important to allow for the changing economic environment whereby the signals can be strengthened or weakened as the conditions change. LT choose three economic variables for this purpose: an inflation measure to encompass changing prices, an economic growth measure representing the state of the economy and a business inventory measure representing the level of business activity. The relationship between the fundamental signals and returns was expected to differ when the economy is experiencing differing conditions. Values of the coefficients were significantly different based on this conditioned analysis, leading to a better understanding of how the relationship is affected by various economic circumstances (note 2). AB also conduct a contextual analysis. In addition to the inflation and growth variables (note 3), they also consider prior earnings news and industry membership. Prior earnings news is considered important because some signals might be more informative if the business has been experiencing prior growth. Industry membership is also relevant because there should be some observable differences between the industries; for example, inventory would not be expected to be as important for service industries.
While inflation and economic growth are considered important for both studies above, there are many other economic variables that other authors place value on. Dowen (2001), for example, extends AB work by adding a monetary policy variable. He aims to show a monetary policy effect is distinct from either inflation or economic growth and his results support this view. Beneish, Lee and Tarpley (2001) examine the predictability of extreme stock returns using contextual fundamental analysis among growth firms. Their results show that while market-based variables are useful in identifying potential extreme price movements, it is accounting-based fundamental signals that are important in separating losers from winners among the subset of predicted extreme performers. They also find that, among predicted extreme performers, losers are firms which are large, have lower sales growth, lower price momentum, greater declines in gross margin, more negative recent earnings surprises, more positive accruals, and higher capital expenditures. The findings of Beneish et al. (2001) are complementary to a study by Piotroski (2000) , which focuses on the set of value firms or high B/P (book-to-price ratio) firms. Piotroski (2000) indicates that fundamental accounting signals are useful in separating winners from losers among high B/P firms. Taken together, the findings of Beneish et al. (2001) and Piotroski (2000) show the contrast between growth and value firms. Apergis (1999) directly looks at forecasting share prices based solely on macroeconomic fundamentals. He finds that share prices could be forecast better than a random walk model based on these fundamentals, indicating that they may have explanatory power rather than just a conditioning effect. A literature review by Apergis identifies several possible macroeconomic variables, money supply/monetary policy with interest rates as a proxy, inflation, changes in real production levels (economic growth), exchange rates and oil price shocks. Although some forecasting ability is found, he notes that "it is extremely difficult to adopt a thesis about market inefficiency or not" (Apergis, 1999, p.175) . Al-Debie and Walker (1999) replicates and extends the work of LT by using UK data and allowing for both macro-economic state (inflation rate, real GNP growth and unemployment rate) and industry variation in the response parameters of non-earnings signals. Their main results are consistent with those of LT. They have identified three non-earnings signals (Gross Profit, distribution and Administrative Expenses, and Labour force) which appear to be frequently significant. Their findings also show that the adjusted R 2 increases from 34.11% (base model) to 37.59% with no macro-state or industry variation. When the parameters of the non-earnings signals are allowed to vary with macro-state alone, the adjusted R 2 falls to 36.29% which is inconsistent with LT's findings. In addition, when the parameters of the signals are allowed to vary by industry, the adjusted R 2 rises from 34.11% to 40.01%. Finally a further improvement is achieved by allowing the industry specific response coefficients to vary with macro-state. The adjusted R 2 rises to 42.81%.
Factors other than economic ones have also been studied. Ali and Hwang (2000) focus on country-specific factors and the effect they have on the value relevance of accounting variables (earnings and book value of equity) explaining security returns. Five country specifics are considered: bank versus market-oriented financial systems, private sector involvement in standard setting, continental versus British-American model countries, tax rules and expenditure on auditing services. Our current research is based on a global data set and checking for a country effect (i.e., US versus non-US) would appear to be necessary. From these papers, it is obvious that this conditioned analysis is an important part of the research. Conditioning the model helps to eliminate other factors that may be influencing the relationship being examined.
In relation to the contextual factors and their importance in the model the hypothesis is H 2 : Prior earnings news, industry, macroeconomic conditions and country of incorporation have effect on the predictive ability of the fundamental signals to predict future earnings changes.
Research Design

Sample
To conduct this research, a substantial amount of financial and some non-financial items are required for each company over a specified event window. These data are almost entirely obtained from Standard and Poor's Global Vantage database. Contained in this database is a large range of information about companies worldwide (in comparison to the US version COMPUSTAT). Data are required for the years 1990-2000 inclusive to calculate the fundamental signals for 1993-1999 for the short-term analysis and 1993-1995 for the long-term analysis. There are 33 countries included in the period of this study (note 1). In addition to this accounting-based data, the research also required macroeconomic information for each of the countries involved, which, where available, is from EconData's dx database. For the second stage of the research, looking at the contextual factors and their impact, additional information is required. Prior earnings news is available from the previously mentioned sources, but industry membership and economic variables require more information. Industry membership comes from Global Vantage and does not restrict the sample any further. Inflation and gross domestic product (GDP) information does result in further sample size restrictions, with the information not being available for several of the countries included. Country of incorporation is also included as a contextual factor.
Measurement of the Variable
LT and AB provide the basis for the tests undertaken in this research. Independent variables consist of nine fundamental signals and a current change in earnings per share (CHGEPS). Each of the fundamental signals has been designed by LT so that the expected relationship with future earnings changes will be negative. Hence, a positive value for any of these signals is bad news for future earnings. Table 1 details the signals included in regression analyses and a brief outline of the expected relationship to expected changes in earnings. The construction of the dependent variables is shown at the bottom of the same table.
Insert Table 1 here
In order for the research to be conducted, each of the companies needed to have supplied the information necessary to construct each of the nine fundamental signals and the earnings related variables (see Table 1 ). This requirement meant that a substantial portion of the companies included in the Global Vantage database could not be included in the current research. For the short-term and long-term models, this lack of information restricted the sample to approximately 1000 and 800 companies, respectively.
Statistical Tests
To test hypothesis one, regressions are run for future earnings changes on the current year's earnings change and fundamental signals. That is, cross-sectional regressions are run for each year of the sample and mean coefficients calculated for the overall sample. The regression model is as follows:
∆EPS t+τ, i : change in earnings per share (EPS). This can be either the change in one-year-ahead EPS (CEPS1) or the imputed annual growth rate in earnings over five years subsequent to year t (CEPSL).
-CHGEPS: current change in EPS between year t-1 and t.
Signals: fundamental signals defined at Table 1 .
The regression is run for each year of the sample period (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) for the short-term future earnings changes with CEPS1 (one-year ahead change in EPS) as the dependent variable. The regression is run again for the sample period 1993-1995 for the long-term growth in earnings with CEPSL (five-year geometric mean in earnings) as the dependent variable.
In order to directly test the hypothesis of whether or not the fundamental signals provide additional information beyond CHGEPS, we will compare the overall explanatory power (adjusted R 2 ) of the full model (CHGEPS plus fundamental signals) with that of the reduced model (CHGEPS only). Based on the adjusted R 2 values, evidence will be obtained to either support or reject the hypothesis. The expectation is that there should be an improvement in the adjusted R 2 values in the full model with the fundamental signals helping to explain/predict future earnings changes. This improvement in explanatory power is tested using an F-statistic.
In order to test the second hypothesis, the sample must be split into the different groups for the contextual factors. For example, a high inflation sample and a low inflation sample. Splitting the sample requires that each company be categorised into the different groups: good versus bad prior earnings news, a broad industry classification (broad enough so as not to have too small a sample), high versus low inflation and high versus low GDP. The regression analysis will then be completed as before. An observable difference implies that the contextual factors do have a role in the fundamental analysis conducted here and that they should be considered in future fundamental analysis. An additional factor investigated is the country of incorporation of the companies included in the sample. This involves splitting the sample into those companies incorporated in the US and those incorporated elsewhere. Because of the difficulties associated with the five-year earnings growth (dependent variable had a bimodal distribution), we consider only the one-year-ahead earnings change in relation to the contextual factors.
Results
Usefulness of Fundamental Signals in Predicting Future Earnings
Testing the individual fundamental signal's relations to future earnings
In order to test this relationship, a separate analysis is conducted for both the short-term earnings changes (CEPS1) and long-term earnings growth (CEPSL). The regression was run for each year of the sample period with CEPS1 (one-year-ahead change in EPS) as the dependent variable. Table 2 reports the means of fundamental signal coefficients (row 1) from the yearly regressions, their significance and the number of positive (row 2) and negative (row 3) yearly coefficients with the number of significant yearly coefficients in parentheses. Calculating the mean coefficient across the years and testing the significance of this value enables a comparison with the results achieved by AB. Their procedure of calculating across-year means is the same as has been done by LT and suggested by Bernard (1987) to avoid problems of cross-sectional dependence in the residuals.
Insert Table 2 here   Table 2 (rows 2 and 3) shows that gross margin, capital expenditure and effective tax rate were consistently significant (current change in EPS (CHGEPS) was also significant in each year, as would be expected). Of these signals that appeared to be consistently significant, effective tax rate also had the anticipated sign (i.e., negative) in six of the seven years, while gross margin was only negative in four of the seven years, only three of which were significant. Capital expenditure, however, was significantly positive in each of the years. The CHGEPS was also significantly negative each year. The results in Table 2 also show that inventory, effective tax rate and labour force are significant in the anticipated direction (i.e., negative), while capital expenditure and earnings quality are significant but not in the expected direction. AB also find these signals (inventory, effective tax rate and labour force) to exhibit a significant negative relation to future earnings changes with the addition of gross margin and earnings quality. LT extend this to predicting excess stock returns and also find a significant negative relation.
The capital expenditure signal is unexpectedly positive here, as it is for AB. Looking back, the construction of this signal was Δ industry capital expenditure -Δ firm capital expenditure. This result implies that a firm exceeding industry capital expenditure is actually bad news for future earnings. The original construction of this signal is therefore questioned by the results. A possible explanation for this is that firms that had been performing poorly were attempting to catch up with other firms in their industry, so that capital expenditure greater than the industry average would be bad news for future earnings. Earnings quality was also unexpectedly positively related to future earnings. This contrasts with the previous findings and means that, rather than the first-in-first-out (FIFO) inventory method being bad news for future earnings, it is actually good news. The reasoning for the original construction was that, with rising prices, last-in-first-out (LIFO) would result in a better estimation of economic earnings.
This reasoning would appear sound, so this questions the results obtained here. There may be some unidentified factor causing this unexpected result. Gross margin also needs to be considered. This signal was significant in six of the seven years, but three were positive and three negative. Overall, this meant that no effect showed up in the mean coefficients and no decisive result can be reached. CHGEPS was significantly negative every year, which is also consistent with AB. This obviously suggests some temporal association for earnings, as future earnings changes depend on current earnings changes. A negative coefficient also indicates that a current increase in earnings is bad news for future earnings, perhaps reflecting some sort of reversal. Generally, the short-term earnings changes results support the view that the fundamental signals are useful for predicting future earnings changes.
The regression models tested on the five-year earnings growth were more complex. On observing the actual data for this dependent variable, it was apparent that the variable had a bimodal distribution. In each of the years, the split in the two sections was at -1. The five-year earnings growth was calculated as using the geometric mean:
This indicates that the fifth root must be negative in the lower section and positive in the upper section. For the lower section, then, the company must be experiencing negative EPS either currently or in the future to make the fifth root negative. Based on this fact, it appears that there are obviously two sections to consider, and the fundamental signals might have a different relationship to future earnings in each of these distinct sections or a different reasoning behind the fundamental signals. To allow for this, the sample for each year has been split into the upper and lower sections around the point -1. The sample size in each section is still adequate for regression analysis, and the extreme non-normality and autocorrelation exhibited when using the combined sample are significantly improved.
The results for the five-year earnings growth are reported in Table 2 , where the mean coefficients for the lower section (mean growth less than -1) are provided in row 4. The gross margin and selling and administrative expenses are shown to be significant and have the expected relationship with long-term earnings growth. CHGEPS remains significantly negative in this lower section of long-term earnings growth, which is consistent with the results in the short-term earnings change. The mean coefficients for the upper section (mean growth greater than -1) are reported at row 7 of Table 2 . The selling and administrative expenses, capital expenditure and effective tax rate are negatively significant in the expected direction, while earnings quality exhibits a significant relationship with the other direction. Comparing these coefficients with those calculated in the lower section, there is obviously a difference in the two sections. Selling and administrative expense are the only coefficients significant in both sections. This supports the decision to split the sample and suggests that different fundamental signals are important, depending on the company's situation. While CHGEPS remains negative, it no longer appears significant in this upper section of long-term earnings growth. The results for the regression on long-term growth in earnings were less conclusive than the short-term, with the bimodal distribution of the dependent variable complicating matters. Overall, fundamental analysis would then appear to be a valuable tool in the prediction of future earnings changes. This result holds for predicting both short-and long-term changes in earnings.
Testing the incremental explanatory power of fundamental signals beyond that of current earnings
Explanatory power appears to be higher in the full model when fundamental signals are included in the model in addition to CHGEPS, than in the reduced model when only CHGEPS is included as an independent variable in the model. As shown in Table 3 , the calculated F-statistic is statistically significant in each of the years in the sample, suggesting that the addition of fundamental signals does provide incremental explanatory power relative to CHGEPS. The average adjusted R 2 of the regression of the full model is approximately .087, compared with an average adjusted R 2 of .056 for the regression of the reduced model in predicting one-year-ahead earnings change.
Insert Table 3 here
As an additional aspect of this study, an index was created in order to "set a sense of the ex ante predictive power of the signals" (AB, p.7). The index was constructed by assigning a value of one (zero) to signals that were positive (negative) and summing the values for each observation. This index was constructed in the same way as AB, which was similar to that used by LT.
Based on this index, high (low) values are assumed to be bad (good) news for future earnings. The index and CHGEPS were then regressed against future earnings change. The results from the regression, including the index, are shown in Table 4 .
Insert Table 4 here Again, CHGEPS was significantly negative each year. Coefficients of the index appear to be reliably negative for the one-year-ahead earnings change. The adjusted R 2 is higher (in only three of the seven years) in the full model when the index is included in the model in addition to CHGEPS, than in the reduced model when only CHGEPS is included as an independent variable in the model. The average adjusted R 2 value is approximately .061, compared with an average adjusted R 2 of .056 for the regression of the reduced model in predicting one-year-ahead earnings change. Hence, the construction of an index to investigate predictive power of the signals was not clear-cut, as the explanatory power was not greatly increased. AB also find a lack of significantly greater explanatory power in their research, with an average adjusted R 2 of .075 for the regression of the full model in predicting one-year-ahead earnings change. An explanation for this result was the equal weighting placed on each of the fundamental signals, which would not appear accurate, as results highlight the importance of some variables over others in predicting future earnings change.
Comparing the adjusted R 2 in the full and reduced models for the five-year earnings growth again shows an improvement when the fundamental signals are included in the regression. The improvement in explanatory power was tested using an F-test based on yearly regressions as was done for the short-term prediction of one-year-ahead earnings changes. As can be seen in Table 5 , the increase in explanatory power was only significant in 1993 for the lower section and 1994 and 1995 for the upper section. The others appear to increase explanatory power but not significantly. These results, while not being overly conclusive, do suggest that the model including the fundamental signals is at least as good as the reduced model in terms of explanatory power.
Insert Table 5 here
Future Earnings Performance and Contextual Analysis
The investigation into the explanatory power of contextual variables forms the second part of this paper. The results are summarised in Table 6 . Evidence in the previous section supports the view that the fundamental signals provide additional information for predicting future changes in earnings. Whilst providing support for this prediction, the difficulties (dependent variable had a bimodal distribution) associated with the long-term prediction (i.e., five-year earnings growth) have led us to consider only the short-term prediction (i.e., one-year-ahead earnings change) in relation to the contextual factors. Here the three contextual factors (prior earnings news, industry and macroeconomic) are considered individually and then followed by the analysis based on country of incorporation.
Insert Table 6 here 4.2.1 Firm-specific earnings news context To test whether prior earnings news influences the relationship between the fundamental signals and future earnings changes, the sample is split into two groups: those companies with good prior earnings news (i.e., increase in EPS) and those with bad prior earnings news (i.e., decrease in EPS). The data over the seven years in the entire sample were combined and then segregated into the two groups. This is the same approach AB used for testing this contextual factor. Coefficients obtained from the regression on each group were then compared.
Looking at the results in Table 6 , there is a difference in both significance of the coefficients and overall explanatory power. The model performed much better in the bad-news case, with explanatory power of approximately .302, but only about .009 in the good-news case. The significance of the fundamental signals also varied with inventory, accounts receivable, selling and administrative expenses, effective tax rate and labour force all significantly negative and capital expenditure significantly positive in the bad-news sample. The only significant fundamental signal in the good-news sample was labour force. When comparing this with AB, the results are slightly different. They found gross margin and selling and administrative expenses to be informative in the bad-news sample, but gross margin was insignificant in the current results. These results clearly show a major difference in the two samples, with some of the signals only being significant in the bad-news group. With such differences apparent, the introduction of this analysis is shown to be important in order to predict future earnings changes.
Industry context
For the contextual factor, industry, the sample was split into four broad categories of industry: manufacturing, primary product, service and wholesale/retail. This was based on industry codes provided for each company in the Global Vantage database. A broad classification such as this brings in some industry differences whilst maintaining enough data in each classification.
Observation of the coefficients in Table 6 highlights several differences between the industries. Firstly, the fundamental signals seemed to have a much greater explanatory power for the service industry, with an adjusted R 2 value of .285; whereas for the other industries, it was less than .099. Secondly, none of the fundamental signals were consistently significant across the four categories. Thirdly, inventory shows up as significant in two of the industry groups, manufacturing and primary products, as would be expected with the importance they place on inventory. This result is also consistent with AB. However, it was surprisingly not significant in the wholesale/retail industry when it is expected to be, although this could be explained by a more or less constant level of inventory in this industry. Lastly, other variables exhibiting significance in several industries are capital expenditure in all but service industries, suggesting less dependence on capital expenditure; accounts receivable is significant in all but manufacturing industries; and effective tax rate in all but wholesale/retail industries. Gross margin was the only signal not significant at all in these models. Again, CHGEPS is significantly negative across the range of industries. Conditioning the analysis on industry allows for "some basic industry differences that may translate into differential informativeness of some of the fundamental signals" (AB, p.19). The results here support this statement.
Another point of interest is the fact that the service industry appears to have much greater explanatory power, and yet it only has three fundamental signals that are significant plus current change in earnings. The other industries all have more fundamental signals appearing significant but have less explanatory power overall. These observable differences suggest that the industry the company is associated with may influence which signals are significant for predicting future earnings and in which direction this relationship lies.
Macroeconomic context
The two macroeconomic factors, economic growth represented by a change in GDP and inflation are considered separately here. Each factor is classed as either being high or low. The entire sample was again combined and then sectioned into the high-and low-GDP-growth partitions. This ensures sufficient data in each of the partitions. The GDP data from the dx database allowed each year (for each country) to simply be classed as having either a high or low change in GDP in comparison with the other years in the sample.
As can be seen in Table 6 , there is a small difference between the two categories. Inventory, capital expenditure, effective tax rate and labour force are significant in the same direction in each category (as well as CHGEPS), but for low-GDP partition, selling and administrative expenses, earnings quality and audit qualification are also significant. This translates into a slightly improved adjusted R 2 value of .084 compared with .059 in the high-GDP partition. Thus, the low-GDP-growth partition appeared to explain more of the variation in future earnings changes than did the high-GDP-growth partition. The signs of the coefficients are basically the same as discussed previously, with the exception of audit qualification, which changed to positive. This is a major concern and obviously does not adequately represent the data because a qualified audit report should not be good news for future earnings regardless of the level of GDP changes. This matter aside, the evidence does suggest that economic growth in the economy influences the link between the fundamental signals and future earnings changes.
In order to test the effects of inflation experienced in the economy, the sample was dealt with in the same way as for the GDP partition above. The results in Table 6 show some distinction between the two partitions. Inventory, capital expenditure, effective tax rate and labour force are significant in the same direction in the two partitions, as is CHGEPS. Accounts receivable and gross margin are also significant in the low-inflation partition, and both are surprisingly positive, suggesting that, in times of low inflation, these signals are good news for future earnings. When the economy is experiencing low inflation, companies would not be so desperate to collect their accounts receivable as in high inflation, as the money loses its value less rapidly. They would then be able to support greater accounts receivable levels. In the high partition, selling and administrative expenses are significantly negative and both earnings quality and audit qualification are positive. Again, the problem of a positive value for audit qualification arises and draws concern. This suggests that there may be some problems in the analysis here involving the macroeconomic factors. Overall, these factors do have some influence on the usefulness of the fundamental signals. This is in direct contrast to the work of AB, who find that macroeconomic data had very little effect on the usefulness of the fundamental signals for predicting future earnings change. They also find opposite results such as accounts receivable and gross margin were only significant in the high-inflation section, as opposed to the low-inflation section as found here.
Country context
An additional aspect of the current study that has not been investigated before is looking for a possible country effect. In this paper, we extend investigations with examination of the predictive link between the fundamental signals and future earnings change by introducing a country of incorporation as a new contextual factor in order to look for a possible country effect. For this factor, the sample was split into US companies and non-US companies. Again, the entire sample rather than a year-by-year approach was used to ensure sufficient data in each of the two categories. Non-US companies rather than each individual country were used for the same reason. From the entire sample, 84% of companies were incorporated in the US. Table 6 show a slightly better level of explanatory power for the US companies (adjusted R 2 value of .072 for the US companies compared with .044 for non-US companies). Inventory, capital expenditure and effective tax rate are significant in the same direction in each category. This suggests that these signals are not influenced by these differing contextual factors. For the US companies, gross margin and earnings quality are significant and unexpectedly positive. The other significant signals are of the expected signs. The predictive link between the fundamental signals and future earnings change is shown to be influenced by the country in which the company is incorporated.
Results in
Conclusions
Fundamental signals were believed to be useful for predicting future earnings changes. The results showed that, in both the short and long term, the full model, including both the fundamental signals and current change in earnings (CHGEPS), could explain more of the variation in future earnings changes than the model including the CHGEPS alone. Accordingly, the fundamental signals do provide additional information beyond that of current earnings changes for explaining future earnings changes. Not all of the fundamental signals were significant, and some were significant in the unexpected direction. This contrasts with LT, who find all of them significant for predicting excess returns. Each of the fundamental signals was designed to have a negative relationship to future earnings changes. The ones that emerged as positive suggest that the original reasoning behind the construction of the signals may be flawed. Specifically, capital expenditure was positive in the short term, although this did reverse in the long term, possibly representing the lagged effect of capital expenditure. Earnings quality was also positive with no apparent explanation available.
Evidence was also found to support the idea that the link between fundamental signals and predicted earnings is influenced by the contextual factors. Prior earnings news and industry had obvious differences between the different partitions of the factors. The macroeconomic factors exhibited some slight differences but were not as conclusive as the previous factors. Country of incorporation also appeared to influence the predictive ability of the fundamental signals. While this influence was not as strongly exhibited as others, there were differences noted between US and non-US companies.
Overall, the results suggest that the information contained in financial statements may actually be more useful than some people choose to believe. If this financial statement information can actually be used to predict future earnings changes and/or returns, we must believe that it is actually useful and relevant. The possibility may also exist for this information to be used in an attempt to earn abnormal returns. There is some relationship between earnings and returns. Earnings predictability would then imply return predictability and thus question the efficient market hypothesis. An unusual decrease in the effective tax rate is bad news for earnings persistence, as it will be considered a transitory effect that will increase again hence decreasing future earnings. 
a CEPS1 is the change in one-year-ahead earnings (EPS in year t+1 less year t earnings, deflated by share price at the end of year t -1). b CHGEPS is the change in EPS between years t-1 and t, deflated by the share price at the end of year t-1.
c Fundamental signals. See Table 1 for their definitions.
d CEPSL is the imputed annual growth rate in earnings over the five years subsequent to year t. (1) Full model includes both CHGEPS and fundamental signals.
(2) Reduced model includes CHGEPS only.
*** indicates coefficient is significant at the .01 level (one-tailed). a CEPS1 is the change in one-year-ahead earnings (EPS in year t+1 less year t earnings, deflated by share price at the end of year t -1). b CHGEPS is the change in EPS between years t-1 and t, deflated by the share price at the end of year t-1.
c Index value for a given firm year observation is calculated by first assigning a value of one (zero) to positive (negative) values of each signal and then summing these assigned values.
(1) Full model includes both CHGEPS and index.
(2) Reduced model includes CHGEPS only. (1) Full model includes both CHGEPS and fundamental signals.
(2) Reduced model includes on CHGEPS only. * and ** indicates the F-statistic is significant at the .10 and .05 level (one-tailed), respectively. 
EPS
a CEPS1 is the change in one-year-ahead earnings (EPS in year t+1 less year t earnings, deflated by share price at the end of year t -1). b CHGEPS is the change in EPS between years t-1 and t, deflated by the share price at the end of year t-1. 
